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Morris Technology – Full Stack Developer
April 15, 2019
We are seeking a Full Stack Developer specializing in UI/UX. We are looking for a developer with a
passion for writing clean, maintainable, testable code. You will design, implement, and scale web and
mobile applications. A good fit is someone who accomplishes more with a team than they do alone.
At Morris Technology LLC you will develop Software as a Service products that keep our media
customers running with strategic technology, 24/7. Our industry strength, market turning products and
services contribute to our customers’ success and increase revenue.
This is a full time role with vacation, benefits, and 401k. We combine a competitive salary and benefits
with a great culture. We also know how to throw a bowling party every once in a while.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
•

Developing/formatting/styling browser-based applications using HTML, JavaScript, and CSS

•

Use of modern web development technologies including React, SASS, Ionic

•

Working in Django, a Python-based web framework

•

Being a central part of discussions powering development ideas and goals

•

Give guidance to the junior developers on the team

•

Ability to construct mockups based on customer articulated requirements

•

QA testing of code and applying necessary modifications

•

Handling support issues and troubleshooting code

•

Managing databases and formulating SQL queries

•

Researching and learning new technologies

•

Using Git to collaborate with the team

•

Monitoring and deploying the systems you create

•

Interacting with customers and team members through a ticket system

Experience with AWS and serverless is a
Apply through indeed: http://bit.ly/full-stack-gsu
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